Over 250 See "The Imaginary Invalid"

Mahoi Features
Banquet Speeches

Climaxing the Christmas season, the annual Christmas Banquet was held Thursday, December 19, in the college dining hall at 6:30 p.m. A formal affair, the banquet was the last social event of the year 1946. Bill Rider and Edie Halabu were in charge of the arrangements for the program.

Christmas caroling throughout the neighborhood followed the banquet. The dining hall was decorated with tradition Christmas decorations, and the tables were laid with similar centerpieces. Each place was marked with a small red candle filled with nuts or candy as the corners at the tables wished.

The program was made up entirely of campus talent with John Rider acting as Master of Ceremonies. The songs were varied and played xap music throughout the dinner. The quartet sang several numbers, with Robert Cord and "O Holy Night." Group singing was also a part of the program. The speakers were President Eich, Moses Mahoi, who talked on Christmas past, and the famous Lester Schilling, who read some Christmas poems.

Cotlow To Speak
On Series, Jan. 10

On January 10 at 8:15 in the Kephart Memorial Auditorium the Indiana Central Men's Extension Series will present Mr. Lewis Cotlow in the fourth of the 1946-47 series. Mr. Cotlow will show a color motion picture of South American savages entitled "Amazon Jungle Tribes." He will accompany the movie with a lecture.

Mr. Cotlow has spent almost half a lifetime in the jungles of South America from the Arctic Circle to the African equatorial jungle. His latest explorations have been in the Upper Amazon country. Here his expedition studied and photographed the most interesting jungle tribes of South America, the parrots, the vipers, and the javelina headhunters. The movie records the daily routines of the tribes from their household duties to dramatic ritualistic dances and occupation with hunting activities.

"Journey Through Africa" and "Passport to Adventure," both books written by Mr. Cotlow, his explorations, have achieved international fame for Mr. Cotlow. These books, which his assistant has written, have won him acclaim from such well-known authors as Waldo H. Lowells, Lowell Thomas, and Colonel Theodore Roosevelt.

Twenty-four Gridmen Receive Letters;
Close with 3 Wins, 4 Losses

- Bill Frendberger, senior quarterback of the Greyhound gridmen, was selected as captain of next year's squad by his fellow-lettermen in a recent meeting of the team. As the first football season since 1931 went into history by a three-win, four-loss record.

- Filling out place in the 15-man conference standing, the Conference leaders left a trail of inconsistency behind them, turning in victories over the visiting team in Hanover and 6th place Hanover while falling behind both Manchester and 12th place Rose Poly, Cantonbury, Hanover and East Hanover fell while Evangelist, Manchester, and Rose Poly proved to be stumbling blocks to the Greyhounds.

- Stan Kline, tall, was elected by the St. Angry as honorable mention of the All-Conference Team. Twenty-four members of the Greyhound squad were awarded letters by Coach Bright. They are: Steve Benceuicz, Louis Briggs, Dolores Bunge, Richard Crower, Jim Chubbs, Jim Tallvin, Paul Ketyher, Bill Frend-Argen's, Vernon Gilmaha, Jim Hillbensch, Robert Janney, Stan Kline, Cal Kautzler, Deb Kautzler, Manford Kastler, William Mc-Grath, Ivan Monheim, Alcan Nielson, Eddie Rea, William Skinnor, Harold Schuler, Ernest Wruck, Otis Spaulings and William Rider.

The final conference standings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Ties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackett</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Castle</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Girls Play Each Wednesday Night
In Gymnasium

Girls' Intramurals met each Wednesday at 8:00 P. M. in the gymnasium. The girls participate in each activity as basketball, soccer, softball, badminton, etc.

Awards of a "C" sweater will be given to any girl who participates in intramurals for one full year and wins complete three major and three minor sports and meets other specific requirements.

Any girl interested in joining the intramurals should see Mrs. Fouts or Betty Smith.

Combine Choirs Sing "Messiah"
December 13

The Indiana Central choir, composed of members of the church choir joined in the presentation of the Christmas portion of Handel's "Messiah" on Friday evening, December 13, at 8:00 o'clock in the University Heights Church Auditorium. Approximately 12 voices in all sang the choruses under the direction of Eugene Mago, Miss Anna Mary Glick played the accompaniments.

Soliets for the occasion were as follows: Lorraine Moore Augu- laugh, soprano; Ida Mae Good, contralto; Charles Hamilton, tenor; and John White, bass.

Handel's "Messiah" was written in ten years when his life seemed a complete failure—he had lost his friends, fame and fortune through the failure of his operas. He turned to religious music and in two weeks had composed the world's greatest oratorio, representing the printed products of his genius and reflecting the noblest aspirations and most exalted conceptions of mankind.

The Overture is divided into three parts. The first illustrates the longing of the world for the Messiah, prophesies His coming and announces His birth; the second part is devoted to the sad experiences, death and exile of Christ and develops the spread and ultimate triumph of the Good- messiah, the third is occupied with the declaration of the highest truths of doctrine—faith in the existence of God, the certainty of immortal life, the resurrection of the dead and the attainment of an eternity of happiness.

A capacity audience saw "The Imaginary Invalid," the initial production of the current season by Alpha Kappa Alpha, on campus dramatic organization, Friday evening, December 6.

Argan, the central character of Molière's satire on physicians of seventeenth century France, was an amusing figure in his old-fashioned nightshirt and cap. Toi- nette, his impish maid, led him a merry chase all over the stage, sealed him with hot water, and, disguised as a physician, threat- ened his arm and eye with a back- saw and tweezers respectively.

The second featured Argan and Eulene, his king-size wife who obviously was after his money. Argan out of his obsession for doctors by encouraging him to receive a doctorate in medicine. Bill Wood played Argan and Mary Wilson was Toinette, Sylvia Fitt-Gerlack in the opposite role of Eulene Reed was Beline, and (Continued on Page 3)

1946 Thanksgiving Banquet Held
November 26

The annual Thanksgiving Banquet was held in the Club on November 26, 1946, at 6:30 P. M. Mr. Carl W. Murphy acted as master of ceremonies. A festive holiday air prevailed throughout the festivities of the day. A brown and gold color scheme in table decorations and crepe paper streamers provided a Thanksgiving background.

Mrs. Thelma Medley of Mt. Comfort, Indiana, presented the following readings: "The Old Maid's First Automobile Ride," "Bashful Willy," and "Home Sweet Home," selections by Sparta violinist, and Laveta Mae Smith, accordionist, both high school seniors from Mt. Comfort, Indiana, provided the music for the evening. The talented duo also have performed together at the Vesper, Wisconsin, with the Indiana Central Choir. They have performed frequently in their local area. The musicians played in "a Patti Field Hymn," "A Patti Field Hymn," "Memories, "Pedros Re- turn," "Let Me Call You Sweet- heart," "Beer Barrel Polka," and "When You Were a Tulip." Miss Sparks played a violin solo, accompanied on piano by Betty Sparks, and the quartet presented an accordion solo, "Tran- quirilla."
I.
The Student Spoke
by Bill Fisher

What a rare gift is that of manliness! How difficult to define, how difficult to impart! Better for a man to possess them than to have wealth, beauty, or talent; they will more than supply all.

A few days ago the cut for the Christmas seal pictured here came to my editor's desk with the request that it be printed. Accompanying it was a pamphlet with the striking title, "How to Avoid Christmas Fever from Tuberculosis," and "Save a life this Christmas." This appeal is only one of the many which appear each Christmas. The Salvation Army, the Salvation Army Auxiliary, the church bells, the Salvation Army Auxiliary, the church bells and the Salvation Army Auxiliary are continuously on the run, not to mention the Salvation Army Auxiliary, not to mention the Salvation Army Auxiliary, not to mention the Salvation Army Auxiliary. This appeal is only one of the many which appear each Christmas.

Christmas is a time to help those in need. It is a time to share with others. It is a time to remember those who are less fortunate.

What do the student want? Last evening (Dec. 5), a very cultural and entertaining program was conducted in the auditorium series. Do you know how many were present? A very small percentage of the students.

If the program calendar of the school were more closely observed, would it help to remedy this?

It will cost nothing to be Christian. It will cost more to be not so!

It is disheartening to see our beautiful campus in the process of physical deterioration because of few thoughtless persons who are indicating that, mathematically speaking, their heads are not quite as large as their feet. These expert mathematicians are putting their knowledge of facts to use. The shortest distance between two points is a straight line and the hypothesis of a right triangle is shorter than the real distance. This manipulation of those principles by our intellectual feet proves that our heads are not quite as large as their feet. These "expert" mathematicians are putting their knowledge of facts to use. The shortest distance between two points is a straight line and the hypothesis of a right triangle is shorter than the real distance. This manipulation of those principles by our intellectual feet proves that our heads are not quite as large as their feet.

The new additions to which Miss Cravens has taken...
Mixed Quartet Sings At Elkhart And Kokomo

The college Mixed Quartet presented a program at the Albright Evangelical United Brethren Church in Elkhart on Sunday morning, December 6. Edwin Bunting, maestro of the quartet, presented the Living Endowment Plan to the congregation. Members of the quartet are Robert Good, soprano; Anna Hite, alto; Wallace Deckter, tenor; Edwin Bunting, bass, and Barbara Hitz, accompanist and member of the Women's Trio.

The quartet joined the College Choir in the evening for a program of sacred music, including several choruses from the "Messiah," at the First Evangelical United Brethren Church in Kokomo. Rev. Dwight L. Patterson, a Central alumnus, is the pastor.

On Sunday morning, December 13, the College Choir presented the choruses from the Christmas portion of the "Messiah" at the Southeastern Indiana Union Church, where Mr. Ray V. Davis is the pastor.

Philemonae Grows

The Philomaeon Literary Society has increased its membership from nine to twenty-one since the beginning of the current year. Robert McFie, president for the first society year, was recently succeeded by Gillis Gauls, president for the second term. The other officers of the society are Gale Barkhouse, recorder; and Robert McFie, critic.

Music Group Meets Here

The Indiana Central Music Department was held on Saturday, December 12, in a conference of Music Educators of Indiana, Prof. Edelmman, of the college music faculty, was in charge of the program.

During the morning session, the College Choir, directed by Prof. Eugenie Mingle, sang three choruses from "Messiah" which were given by Roberta Good, soprano, and Lee Green, tenor, accompanied by Anna Maria Gillett. Piano solos were played by Anna Hite and Janet Dennis Bagle. The Southport High School Band also was on the program for the day. Lunchon was served to the members of the conference in the dining hall.

Vesta Club

The Vesta Club served a tea for the Civic League of University Heights on Monday evening, November 18.

The girls of the Vesta Club combined with those of the cooking class to prepare and serve a dinner to the members of the executive committee Friday evening, December 6. The unique centerpiece of the table was a Bon of Plenty fashioned from brown paper and over- flowing with real fruit.

The Vesta Club sponsored a fashion show by representatives of the Western Mail Company Indianapolis Wednesday afternoon, December 11, at 4:00. Over 450 guests and faculty members attended.

Gestures 'N' Jesters

Laughter is the wealth of the healthy, the joy of the poor.

Dave: What do you mean by telling me that I最好 from a monkey?

Julieta: Honey, I don't think you sprang for enough.

Hillie Weaver: Why is it that you made me translate to the radiators and let the girls see them?

The ladder of life is full of splinters, yet we only feel them when we slide down.

Widow: Why are you always reaching across the table after the potatoes? Don't you know how to use your fork?

Beenie: Yes, but it's not long enough.

Martha: What's the idea wearing your socks inside out?

Eunice: There was a hole on the other side.

Become old, young, if you would be a long time.

—Geoffrey

Tomorrow is merely the after effect of Today is but the remembrance of yesterday.

Hat to the hatchet—You stay here. I'm going to bed, head.

The sky is blue for those who wear the clouds.

YOU stay here. I CAN'T stand it any longer.

L.C.C. Bows To Valpo In Season's First Game

In their season opener, the Greyhounds lost the mostly enlivening Valparaiso by a 45-23 count after traveling up to Valpo for the conference competition November 23. The Crusaders, at the high-scoring quintets in the state and newly added foe to the L.C.C. schedule, worked through a Huntington College team as an appetizer before sailing into the Greyhound defense. Both coaches substituted freely, some 28 players being involved at one time or another in the melee.

The halftime score saw the Crusaders out for a comfortable 24-23 lead. Meaders and Berning of Valpo scored 14 and 16 points respectively. Ralph Gossom paced the Crusaders with 8 points. Officials were Olson and Whitham.

The game was a complete dud if considered a basketball game, or a literary interlude. The only action of note came when Meaders fouled a Valpo player and the official called him for technical foul. The Valpo player was then given the ball and Meaders was ejected from the game.

The Greyhounds will face Northwestern in Gary tomorrow, then will meet Valparaiso in Valparaiso, February 1.
Cross-Country Coach and Queen

U. of Kentucky Walks Over Central
In A Friendly Way

The Greyhounds were defeated in the second game of the season when they were turned back by a powerful University of Kentucky quintet left at Lexington Thanksgiving Day by a 24-7 margin.

The University of Kentucky, last year’s national Interstate champions and second big-name team on the Central Schedule, displayed a show of force through the game with which the Greyhounds could not cope. Jumping into an early lead, the opposition held a 17-30 halftime margin and kept their rivals content through the contest. Both coaches substituted freely as the summary indicated. Beard and Holland led the scoring, contributing 16 and 13 points respectively for the Kentuckians, while Owens paced the bright-boys with 11.

Taylor Summary

The story of the Taylor game appears on the first page.

The Greyhounds are familiar from the Centra1 Schedule as the touch East End of third place in three meets.

The cross-country team, in addition to a back-fourth in the third game, was successful in the second game. The Greyhounds defeated the Greyhounds in the second game of the season, winning by a 24-7 margin.

The cross-country team honored their coach, Joaquin Montoya and crowneid their queen, Ruth LaFave, at a termination in the small dining hall Friday, November 22, at 5:00 p.m. John Larsen, member of the Greyhounds, called upon Paul Alexander, captain of the men’s team, and Joe Williams, coach Montoya with a large browned out team, the cross-country team. Miss LaFave was crowned by the coach with a bouquet of white chrysanthemum.

The team ran in six meets and won two of them. None of the runners had had previous experience. The eight-man team included Paul Alexander, captain, John Larsen, Paul Williams, Irl Wittman, Wendell Wittman, Presley Hole, Bill Hayes, and Joe Williams.

Three’s A Crowd

This little incident happened early in the football season, but has been neglected from football season to football season. It happened at one of the home games. The three Kistler brothers, Duane, John, and Cal, had been seeing heavy action in the lineup that night, and the line of scrimmage system was too busy giving the play- by-play to notice the crowd, which was not negligible enough to be overlooked. By the time the citizens were aware of what was going on, it was too late. The three Kistler brothers were already in the game, and the citizens were left to their own devices.

The crowd was massed after the Kistler brothers had piled up a big crowd of friends, and the citizens were left to their own devices. The citizens were left to their own devices.

Owens’ Team Wins Intramural Grid

The greyhounds were defeated in the first game of the season by the bargain hunters, who were the champions of the league. In that game a highly contested touch-grid football season was the deciding factor.

The university, running from the East End of third place Men’s, tied with Windmiller’s club from the East End of second place Men’s for third place and a 35-point lead. The Greyhounds, champions of third floor Buxton as their habit, swept through for the league crown and 15 points, 50 of which were contributed by “scrivets’ spotters.” Brennan’s team scored 20 points, defeating one of their opponents on their grid schedule by virtue of a tight game with the league champions. In that game a highly contested touch-grid football season was the deciding factor.

Owens’ Team Wins Intramural Grid

The league season ran from the East End of third place Men’s, tied with Windmiller’s club from the East End of second place Men’s for third place and a 35-point lead. The Greyhounds, champions of third floor Buxton as their habit, swept through for the league crown and 15 points, 50 of which were contributed by “scrivets’ spotters.” Brennan’s team scored 20 points, defeating one of their opponents on their grid schedule by virtue of a tight game with the league champions. In that game a highly contested touch-grid football season was the deciding factor.

The cross-country team honored their coach, Joaquin Montoya and crowneid their queen, Ruth LaFave, at a termination in the small dining hall Friday, November 22, at 5:00 p.m. John Larsen, member of the Greyhounds, called upon Paul Alexander, captain of the men’s team, and Joe Williams, coach Montoya with a large browned out team, the cross-country team. Miss LaFave was crowned by the coach with a bouquet of white chrysanthemum.

The team ran in six meets and won two of them. None of the runners had had previous experience. The eight-man team included Paul Alexander, captain, John Larsen, Paul Williams, Irl Wittman, Wendell Wittman, Presley Hole, Bill Hayes, and Joe Williams.